
A Ghost Story.
Sol Smith was once the means of con-

verting an unrighteous super by a fright
o' apparently supernatural character.
It waJiyhyu he was a "boy that he slid 1
ia at tl^-etage door of a theater in Al- jbany, where they were playing j
"Richard/' Being mortally afraid of
violent*efectment in case of discovery,
he crept into a fine, large, roomy bov
that he found leaning up against the
wall. He found that no one came that
way, flS^be&tfoing bolder by degrees. |
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the performaro? from different point*,
until upon a sudden he saw four men

coming straight toward him. Hurriedly
he enteff^^iv hex, and closed the lid. ^He had scarcely done this, when, as he
expresses it, "I found, to my utter
dismay- that the box was the object of
the r "search. I woe shut up in King
Henry's coffin ! . Hire was a situation
for a 6tage-8tru$k hero. The coffin was
taken up, the men. remarking that 'it
was devilish heavy/ and I felt myself
conveyed down stairs and placed upon
the bier. I lay as quiet as ' the injured
king ' would Jiave lain had he been in i
my place, and was carried forward by
four strong^ supernumeraries ou - the
stage, follow*! by the weeping Lady
Ann and all the couji Little did the
lady imagine-that site was weeping over
a living corpse ! I perspired most profusely,and longed for an opportunity to
escape. When I was carried to Whitefriarsto be iuterred,. the supers were desiredto replace the o )ffin in the carpen-;
ter's gallery. Being awkward, and fiudingthe load rather heavy, they turned 1

and tumbled it about in such a way that
I could not bear it any longer, an l was
obliged to call out The men dropped

. their precious burden and ran away in |
affright, which gave me an opportunity
to rnnKe "my escape, j. alterward Heard
that the affair made a great noise in the
theater, the four men (factoring that a

tollow voice had isAed- from the coffin
idding them put it down and cursing

them; and the carpenters affirmed on
the contrary.fljat wheti they opened the
coffin thejfffbrma it eihpty. The four
supernumeries never entered the playhouseagain, but immediately joined the
church.- One of them, I believe, has
become a noted preacher, and never

spares threaters or theatrical persons in
t * his sermons, telling his hearers that he

had a most mysterious warning when he
was a yoja^nan."

Webster as a Teamster.
"A. A. P.'.'Svritee to the Woonshcket

(R. I.) Patriot the following story of
Daniel Webster, which the writer has
second hand from the venerable Gov.
Nesmith, of New Hampshire, who was
one of the most intimate of Webster's
personal friends: 44 How the great
statesman, an a visit to his farm in
Franklin, * tffeed occasionally to
disport lum&elf bv calling together a few
of his favorite friends, and. equipped
with gun and line, taking a trip of a day
or two among thd? wilds of the Granite
State, is all a matter of history. On one
of these

f occasions, as the sporting
party'iflAiifage was approaching a considerablehill, it appeared in the dis-
tance tha*«w* was stuck in the
roadwqp'al the- loot of the hill The
driver, a genuine farmer of the vicinage,

' was doing his best with kftip and lungs J
to urge on the two yoke of oxen, but
tkouglfej^qf seamed to pull what they i
could th^Vheels made not an inch of
progress. The farmer plied his goad,
and roared out all the usual bucolic |
lingo: 4 Ha, Garten I ha, Broad I Gee,
Bright! Star-S-t-a-r !' But it was of
no use; the wheels were set. The nearerthe Wabetariati carriage approached
the mofC'did the farmer put in to show
himself master of the situation. The
good oxen kept pulling, btrt the wheels
did not go round. . At length the carriagearrived near at^ Land, and stopped,
aid the party for a minute or two watch
e 1 the proceedings. Presently, without
saying a word, Webster dismounted from
the carriage, and in his most stately
manner walked forward and exclaimed
with commandingfvoice: *Give me,
that whip !' Thagarmer surrendered it
unconditionally, fed retired to a safe jdistance. Immediately fjie expounder
began to flourish high the whip over the
backs and heads cn the bovine four, and
to address,them irtjtoims of authority not
to be mistaken. TnHbrea at once droppedtheir horns, and ^aightway twitchedthe cart out of the lut holes, andtriiimrthAifflkafrtftlfetknt» thd hill amid the
erultanl^^tite^o/t^e^K^eetutor party in
t le carriage, and to the utter amazemeut
of the farmer." 1

¥£Hj*ImL6. Dresses.
I

Correspondents? ask for hints about
making white* 'dresses. Rain Swiss

. rnusliu and the figured muslins will both
be wWtf^'liFxt Summer, and in some
dresses both materials will be used. The

. fi jured sheer feaistt»s hove sprigs, dots, j
s ars and laceMike^ arabesques in them.
For dressy oceasjons there will be princesscdresses m^e of many graduated jmuslin puffs, wjTU MsAtic&s between,
and lace on the flounces. For other
dresses the Breton style will be made up
in muslin Dad lace, with colored ribbons
or silk laidnuder the lace. The peculiarityof thp'OBteton dresa is the two broad |
bands at the back that confine the full-
ness of the ovcrskirt drapery into h soft I
puff. These bands begin low down 011
the side gores and cross the back. They
are made of insertion and lace laid on

silk. The overskirt has a long clinging
wrinkled front, edged with the lace!
trimming. A long pocket of plaited
muslin is on one side, and a succession
of long loops otribbon and pointed ends
hangs from the belt to the foot on the
opposite side. The loug basque is made
of plaited gores tapering in at the waist,
and separated by insertion ; a jabot of
lace is down the front, and there are rib-
bon bows on the neck, back and sleeves.
Plainer suite of Swiss muslin omit the
lace, and have for trimmings plaitings
so fine that they look like crimping done
by machine. Long princesse polonaises
will be made of figured muslins, and
worn over plain Swiss muslin skirts.
The trinwaing will be puffs of plain muslin,with colored ribbons run through
them, and finely crimped plaitings.
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A Story of Yanderbilt.
Arbitrary as the czar, Commodore

Yanderbilt was wont to govern, in his
private affa^ with a rod of iron. The
husband of^5ne of the daughters of the
commodore being unfortunate in busi-1
ness many years ago, she went to lier'
father for assistance, which was refused
in a manner nlore forcible than elegant.
She-^terupily withdrew to fight forcompleteaftependence.The next morning
the Sew York of those days was highly
surprised to read the following advertisement,specially displayed :

MRS. desires to state that she has excellenttable and accommodations for
families or single gentlemen. Refers to her
father, C. V&nderbflt.
That advertisement appeared exactly

one time, for the commodore realized the
situation, advanced backward promptly,
and there was no more dissension in that}
branch of the family forarer afterward.

%

THE COMFORTS OF HOME.

Different View* in Kexard to a Bill to PunishWife Beaters.

The Virginia City (Nev.) Chronicle
says.: A reporter was detailed to interviewthe leading families of the Cornstockon the Woman-beating bill cf
Senator Stewart. First walking up the
steps of a fashionable residence, he pulledthe hell and was received hv a Rarred
looking domestic, and shown into the
parlor. Presently the lady of the house
came down. She shook hands cordially,
and expressed her delight at receiving a

Sunday call.
Reporter.Is your husband at home,

madam?
Lacjr.Husband ? Heavens, no ! He

never is. I guess he's down at Carson,
interested in some bill, or perhaps at
'Frisco. In fact, I don't know where he
is. 3 on't particularly care. He's hardlyev< : 'round. If I want anything I
take i at a leaf of the check book and
send .he boy.down for the money.
Rep ;rter.I wanted to interview him

on the '

Vife-beating bill. Is he in favor'
of it?
Lady.Oh, Lord ! I never heard him

say! I don't see the use of such a bill,
anyhow. A woman who can't boss her
husband hadn't ought to get married. I
have no trouble with my husband. I
make him walk the chalk every time. I
make it very lively for him when he's
here.
Reporter.But he's not here very

often.
Lady.No. He has no idea of the

comforts of a home. There's nothing
domestic about my hubbie. I make it
as attractive as I can, and yet he never

spends an evening by the domestic
hearth. I'm alone here, week after
week.
Reporter.Well, Mrs. , I must go.

I merely wanted to get your ideas on the
subject.
Lady.Oh, don't hurry off. Do stay

and take tea and spend the evening. I'm
awful lpnesome here all by myself.
The reporter hastened on his mission

of investigation. As he passed up the
nr.-t 11* iL A1 f A 1

wmten.was vuriieu uui ui wc ^uiu^u
of Eden he wandered about this neighborhoodfor some seven or eight thousandyears, and as by that time the
country had become thickly settled, and
cellar .doors invented, the old man was

wont to sit on one of those easy seats
aud relate to the boys of two or three
hundred his experience with that apple.
After he had told the story a few thousandtimes it got to be a bore to his
audience, and they, in retaliation, used
to say, when they met him, how about
that quince? and the old man used to
roar out that it was not a quince, it was
an apple, and go off with the old yarn
again. Gradually he got to be callel
Quiucy Adams, and the name has remainedin the family, which is one of
the oldest in the world..Philadelphia
Bulletin.

The Chicago Defalcation.
The Chicago papers give few details

of the postmaster's defalcation which
have not been sent East by wire. Gen.
McArthur was first a boiler maker, then
an iron merchant, then a brave officer of
the Twelfth Illinois volunteers, then a

manufacturer of iron castings, then a

postmaster, and finally a defaulter.
During the past eighteen months he and
hip partner have done very little businessand their property, stock and machineryhave shrunk in value. The firm
were unable to meet their financial obligations,and after exhausting his resourcesthe postmaster made use of
government money, " borrowing" it
with the expectation of paying it bftck
as »oon as the times better.
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upon his ear, varied by an occasional
crash. A pull of the bell, however, made
all still within. The lady of the house
came to the door. " Ah, come in, Mr.

; glad to see you. It's so dull here
Sunday afternoons, when we've nothing
to do but read and amuse the children."
(The head of the house was clearing up
the dcbrix of a broken wash pitcher.)
"We just broke a pitcher, showing the
children a trick. My husband tried to
balance a pitcher on his nose, and he's
so awkward. Ha ha, he he, he never
could do anything right." (As the lady
spoke she backed up to the sofa and dexterouslypushed a small bed slat out of
sight.) " Do sit down and lay off your
things."
The reporter made known his mission

at once, and askevl the head of the house
what he thought of the Wife-beating
bill.
Head of House.A good bill; a capital

bill. Prof. Stewart is a man with a

heart in him. The lower classes have no

idea of the devotion a man owes to his
wife; to the angel who bears the burden
of his woes, ministers to his wants, and
mingles her tears and smiles with his.
If all homes were the little nooks of contentmentand joy that this house is.eh,
Libby, dear ?.there would be no need
of such a bill. A man who strikes a
woman should be publicly flagellated;
made an example of.don't you think
so ?
Just as the reporter was about to expressan elaborate and touching opinion

on the subject a little child came in and
began to kiss its mother and caress her
head.
"Is poor mamma's head better? It

is better, so it is; papa won't hit mamma
any more with a chair, will 'ou, pa^a ?"
The expression on the face of tne head

of the " little nook of contentment and
joy" was something of a study, and the
reporter, deeming that his" company
could easily be dispensed with, pleaded
a business engagement. As he passed
through the gate the sound of that
child's howl of distress, mingled with
the unmistakable concussion of a falling
hand, smote the still air of that neighborhood.

The United States Navy. '

Secretary Robeson, in a letter to SenatorWindom, chairman of the Senate
committee on appropriations, on the effectof the contemplated reduction of the
appropriation for the pay of United Stab s

officers and seamen, concludes as follows:
It is proper that I should also remind

you that a large uumber of our officers
and men are now serving abroad on distantstations in accordance with the
policy of our government and the purposefor which navies are established
and maintained, and that unless a sufficientsum is appropriated for their pay
they will not only be left without thendailysupport in foreign parts, but the
department will have no means of protectingthe credit of the government by
payments of the drafts drawn to meet
their expenses ; and that if Congress
should fail to make an adequate appropriationfor this purpose it will be the
obvious duty of the secretary of the navy,
whoever he may then be, to bring cur

ships on foreign stations home at once."

Some Genealogy.
The way they came by the name of

" Quincy " was this : After old man

Adams.not Adam, as it is generally
*1 J A 'T /VOV/lon

Railway Wheels of Paper. I
The infinite variety of purposes to

which paper is applied in the empire of *

Japan, says ihe London Echo, has as- J
tonished all Europeans who have visited t
that country. They have literally found 11

paper, paper everywhere, and in. all t

shapes and forms. The Japanese, how- ®

ever, with all their ingenuity in this di- t
reciion, would never have dreamt of 4

midrinrr nauer wheels for railwav car- o
o x" r. v

riages. 1 J1
This, nevertheless, is being done at jj

Sheffield at this moment, and -we have r

seen a sample of the work. The paper t
wheels have steel tires, made with an in- 1
side flange and'oast iron boss. On c ach ' F
side of the boss and tire steel plates 3.16 |
inch thick are bolted, and the space be- g
tween the plates is filled with compress- e

ed paper. The paper is composed of t
what are known as "strawbonrds,." and J
these are made to adhere to each other £
bv means of rye paste. The combined t

i j. ! _

layers 01 paper are ne*t suujcutevt wj n

hydraulic pressure to the extent of 2,000 11

tons for the space of four or five hours, '
' and then dried in a heated air bath. s

The final thickness of the prepared 8

paper is about three and a half inches, a

and, as may be imagined, the quantity l]

of strawboard packed into this concen- £
trated space by the giant force of the E

hydraulic rani is something enormous. : g
Still a certain amount of elasticity re- e

mains to the substance, and this.in 1

union with its homogenity and singular
smoothness of grain and texture.con- E

stitutes one of its highest qualifications a

for the duty it will presently have to E

perform. Lathes, slide rests and sharp °

cutting tools are made to shape the com- a

pressed paper into discs of the proper g
size, and under a pressure of four hun- v

dred tons these are then forced into the 11

tires. The steel protecting plates are *

subsequently liolted to the inner and e
outer paripheries of the wheels, and a

after a finishing touch in the latter they n

are ready to be keyed on their axles and ^
placed under the railway carriages. &

It is understood that experiments both j
in America and in this country have gone ]
to prove the great superiority of paper c

raLway wheels over those of steel or c

wrought iron, and that the brake, how- £
ever suddenly and sharply applied, does v
not injure them in the least. t

i
a

A fontented Maiden. c
t

An illiterate peasant girl, servant in a v

prominent family of South Maitland, f

Australia, has lately inherited a million 8

and a half of francs, or $300,000. The °

golden shower has descended on the c
heiress from the will of a distant relative, o

of whose existence she was ignorant, l1
but whc had made a large fortune in ^
America, and left it to this girl and her (
brother in equal portions. The brother r

is a stable boy in a wealthy family near I
Paris. Both are utterly without edu- 1

cation, not even knowing how to read.
The lady with whom the 'heiress con- J
tinues to live while the affairs of the defunctrelative are being settled, is vainly
trying to give the girl some clear notion *

of the importance of the fortune she has v

fallen into ; but it seems impossible to ®

make her see either the responsibilities ,

it will entail or the the necessity of turn- t

in'git to useful account. Her sole idea in v

connection with her improved fortune is f

to have " a little house in the country ?
and a good lot of fowls." She stubborn- i
ly refuses to learn to read or write, de- i
claring that she can look after "the c

little house and fowls " without either. *
" But how will you manage your ser-

a

vauts?" urged her mistress, "if you do *

not take the trouble to improve yourself
and acquire a better idea of things?"
"Servants!" answered the girl, with ]
French gestures of amazement and dis- j

I ffust. "do vou think I would have ser-
vants ? Why, what should I do if I had
serv ants to do my work ? No, no ; no
servants for me. I want no one to med,die with my little house and my fowls.
I shall take care of them myself."

The Mexican Teterans.

During the peat four years extraordinaryefforts have been made to ascertain
the*whereabouts of every survivor, of the c

Mexican war. The number of nam^p t
collected was 6,250, of which 4,629 were e

tabulated to show the regiments in <

which they served. From this compilaition it was ascertained that twenty five
regular regiments showed an average of f

forty-one survivors, while fifteen volun- J
j teer regiments from Indiana, Ohio and i

Kentucky, average about forty-six each.
Assuming that 4,629 cover only one-half; t

j of the survivors, there would not be over i \
eighty or ninety men left of the full

i regiments that went to Mexico in 1846,
less than ten per cent of the whole num- <

ber mustered. These are vital statistics, 1

based on facts susceptible of "proof,
Senator Ingalls stated that an officer of <
the pension bureau had prepared an es-

timate which shows that the passage of a
proposed pension bill will necessitate i

an appropriation of $7,000,000 or $8,000, - <

000 a year.

Rather Expensive.
An Englishman writes from Paris that'

a new fashioa in ladies' stockingB isbeing 1
introduced. The stocking is of thick
white or pink silk, the clock being of
solid but flexible gold, something like an j
ordinary snake chain, about as thick as

J i. . .1 '

a man s lime linger, ana uruauieuMrw

with pearls. The price of these simple
articles of dress is only 500 francs a

pair, which seems very cheap. With j ]
eighteen-bntton gloves at twenty shil-1
lings a pair, and ball dresses which cost ]
from 120 to 300 gnineas apiece, we shall
soon attain an Arcadian simplicity of J
toilet, and a man who has say £2,000 a i
year will be able to let his wife and one

'

daughter go to about one dance [each
during the season.

3
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Justice to Women. i
Prof. Swing,of Chicago,did ample jus- ]

tice to women in a sermon recently, al-
though he stopped short of female suf-1

j fruge. He held that yroman had nothing j
to gain froca. politics. She is powerless
as an inspiration. She has not been the

I warrior of the great battlefields of life, J
but the trumpeter to inspire the legions.
She moved through the age of chivalry a i
strange impulse the moving spirit of each
contest of knights and the theme of each
harpist. What was a mighty power in
romance can be a mighty power in relig-
ion. She lills our cnurcnes, nns our

prayer meeting rooms, she -writes powerfulmoral literature, 6lie invades all
streets and byways in her errands of
mercy, and against the attractions of
fashion and idleness, is almost queen of
the empire of religion and charity. Un-
der the broad confession of her rights
which the present has made, the inner
moral sense of woman 60 long denied or

repressed, lias burst forth in new power. I!
i »

We have seen it stated in various
papers throughout the couutry that agents for
the sale of Sheri'iari.i Cavalry Condition Pcno-
dtrx were authorized to refund the money to
any person who should use them and not be
satisfied with the result. We doubted this at'
first, but the proprietors authorise us to say
that it is trua. |

Wonders of Modern Seience.
The perfect accuracy with which scientists
re enabled to deduce themost minute particuirsin their several departments, appears allostmiraculous if we view it in the light of
he early ages. Take for example, the electroaagnetictelegraph.the greatest invention of
he age. Is it not a marvelous degree of acuracywhich enables an operator to exactly
3cate a fracture in a submarine cable nearly
hree thousand miles long? Our venerable
' clerk of the weather " has become so thorughlyfamiliar with those most wayward elementsof nature that he can accurately predict
heir movements. He can sit in Washington
nd foretell what the weather will be to-morowin Florida or New York, as well as if several
mndred miles did not intervene between
rim and the places named. And so in all delartmentsof modern science, what is required
i the knowledge of certain signs. From these
he scientists deduce accnrate conclusions re;ardlessof distance. A few fossils sent to the
xpert geologist enable him to accurately deerminethe rock formation from which they
rere taken. He can describe it to you as nerectlyas if a cleft of it were lying on his taole.
>o also tin chemist can determine the constiutionof the sun as accurately as if that luminrywere not ninety-live million miles from his
iboratorv. The sun sends .certain signs over

ho "infinitude of space" and the chemist
lassiftes them by passing them through the
pectroscope. Only the presence of certain
ubstances conld'produce these solar signs. So
Iso, in medical science, diseases have certain
lIlllll^ULAaUJt; BlgilB, ur anu %JJ IVWonof this fact, Dr. Pierce, of the World's
Jispensary, has been enabled to originate and
erfect a system of determining, with the
reatest accuracy, the nature of chronic disasewithout seeing and personally examining
lis patients. He has spared neither pains nor

xpense to associate with himself, as the
acuity of the World's Dispensary, a large
mmber of medical gentleman of rare attainnentsand skill graduates from some of the
lost famous medical colleges and universities
f both Europe and America. 13y aid of Dr.
'iecre's system of diagnosis, these* physicians
nd surgeons annually treat, with the most
ratifying success, many thousands of invalids
rithout ever seeing them in person. In recoglizingdiseases without a personal examinaionof the patient they claim to possess no
liraculous powers. They attain their knowldgoof the patient's disease by the practical
pplication of well established principles of
lodern science to the practice of medicine,
uid it is to the aoeuracv with which this svsemhas endowed them that they owe their
Imost world wide reputation for the skillful
reatment of all lingering or chronic affections.
This system of practice and the marvelous succsswhich has been attained through it, delonstratethe fact that diseases display certain
henomena, which being subjected to scientific
nalysis or synthesis, furnish abundant and
mmistakable data to guide the judgment ot
he skillful practitioner aright in determining
he nature of diseased conditions. The
mplest resources for testing lingering or
hronic diseases, and the greatest skilh are
hus placed within the easy roach of every inalid,however distant ho or she may reside
rom the physicians making the treatment of
uch affections a specialty. The peculiarities
f this scientific system of practice are fully
xplained in the appendix of " The People'sJommon Sense Meclical Adviser".a booh of
ver nine hundred large pages, which is so

Kipular as to have reached a sale of almost
ne hundred thousand copies within a few
months of its first publication. It is sent
post-paid) by the author to any address, on

eceipt of one* dollar and fifty cents. Address,
L V. Pierce, M. D., World's Dispensary,
luffalo, New York.

.nflammation of the Throat and^ingfi.
Morley, N. Y., Sept 24.

Tr> tKo norlr norf r\f lauf tr'Tlfftr T

ras suddenly attacked with a very seven, cold
rhich settled on my lungs, producing a painful
ough, soreness and inflammation of tho throat
md lungs, together with a prostration of the
rkole system. I was informed by physicians
hat my, complaint was disease of the liver, and
ras treated for that disorder. After suffering
or three months I tried a bottle of Dr. Wis

ar'sBalsam of Wild Cherrt, and received
mmediate and permanent relief. Since then I
lave used it in other cases of colds in my famly,with the same satisfactory results. I can

onscicntiously recommend it to all who suffer
rom coughs, colds or any pulmonarv affection,
is the best remedy which can be had.

Yours truly, Marcus McAllister.
iO cts. and $1 a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Rheumatism cureil at once by Durang's
Iheumatic Remedy. Send for circular to Hel)henstine& Bentley, Washington, D. C.

Washing freely with Glenn's Sulphite
k)AP parts affected with the obnoxious skin
liseases, which have usnally been dressed with
)ffensive sulphur ointments, will effcet a certain
:ure without leaving behind any disgusting
>dor. Sold everywhere. Depot, Crittenton's
! Sixth avenue, New York.
Hill's Hair & Whisker Dye,black or brown,5 c.

"Brown's Bronchial Troches."
Coughs and colds are often overlooked. A

jontinuanoe for any length of time causes irriationof the lungs or some chronic throat disi&se." Brorcn's Bronchial Troches" are an

effectual Cough Remedy.

American Standard Shot, of euperioi
inish, also lead pipe and sheet lead, manufac;uredby the Colwell Lead Co., successors t«
STew Lead Co., 3 Centre St., New York.

A positive cure for rheumatism.Du
afig'sRheumatic Remedy. Send for circulai

:o llelphenstine A Bentley, Washington, D. C.

Johnson'* Anodyne Liniment is, with>utdoubt, the safest, surest and best remedy
hat has ever been invented for internal and exernaluse. It is applicable to a gregt variety
if complaints, and is equally beneficial for mat
>r beast.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts an
ised and indorsed by the best hotels,confectiongrfl)grocers and the first families in the country,

PutontopR and inventors should read ad-
rertisement of Edson Bros., in another column.

Dnrang's Rheumatic Remedy nevei

Tails to cure rheumatism. Sold by all druggists.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the Great Neu
England cure for oonghs, oolda and oonsump
ion. Cutler Bros. A Co.Boston, only genuine

The Markets.
NKW roax.

Beef Cattle.Native 09?tf@ 10
Texas and Cherokee.. 09 @ 09

Milch Cows 60 00 @70 00

Hogs.Tivei 03 @ 0-5
Dressed 073.0 07?,

Sheep 057,'@ 06%
Lambs C6Ji@ OS

Cotton.Middling 13 @ 13
Flour.Western.Good to Chcrfoe... 6 35 @ 8 00

State.Good to Choioe 5 P0 @ 6 95
Wheat.Red Western 1 50 @ 1 50

No. 9 Milwaukee 1 43 @144
Bye.State 90 @ 90
Barley.State 60 @ 70
Barley Malt 1 2<) @ 1 20
Oats.Mixed Western 38 @ 52
Corn.Mixed Western 55.%@ 56
Hay, per cwt 60 @ 70
Straw, per cwt 65 @ 75
Hops 76's.16" @17 ,... 75's 0i @ 10
Pork.Mess 15 53 @15 75
Lard.City Steam 11 11%
Hah.Mackerel, No. 1. new 18 00 @19 (Xj

" No. 2, new 9 CO @ 9 50
Dry Cod, per ca t 4 76 @ 5 25
Herring, Scaled, per box.... IS @ 18

Petroleum.Crude 10%@10% Refined, 163(
Wool.California Fleece 23 @30

Texaa " v« @ 28
Australian " 38 @ 41

Butter.State 23 @ 24
Western.Choice tl @ 22
Western.Good to Prime.. 18 @ 17
Western.Firkins 12 @ 16

Cheese.State Factory 13 @ 15
State Skimmed 05 @ 07
Western 10 @ 15

E^gs.State and Pennsylvania 14?£@ 15
BcrriiAi.

Flour 7 00 £13(0
Wheat.No. 1 Milwaukee. 1 <50 @16)
Oorn.Mixed 61 @ 51

Date37 @ 87
Rye 00 @ 9)

Barley fS (J) (5
Barley Malt 1 00 @ 1 10

PHILADELPHIA.
Beef Cattle.Extra. 06V@ C6|
Sheep 06*
Hoffs.Dressed 08,5tf@ 091|
Flour.Pennsylvania Extra 6 60 @ 6 00
Wheat.Red Western 1 60 @ 1 53

Rye 75 @ 80
Corn.Yellow >. 64 @ f4>

Mixed 66 @ 56
Oats.Mixed

* 35 @ 31
Petroleum.Crule 13 @18 Refined, IS

WATEBTOWJf, SCABS.
Beef Cattle.Poor to Oholoe 6 75 A 8 60
Sheep 9 SO A 0 60
LUIM.MIM. 9 60 @110

A Model Sew York Hotel.
The Grand Central Hotel, Sew York, is a

model establishment. It is superb in style and
appointment. In size and capacity for accommodation,it has no equal. It was the first leadiincr hntol to lnw«r it* rates from 5<4.00 to 42.50
and *3.00 per day. Its reputation is unsurpassed.and it receives fresh indorsement daily
from thoussndsof its guests.

! HONEY OF HOREHODND AND TAE
FOR THE CURE OF

Coughs, Golds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficulj
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,

Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.

This infallible remedy is composed of thi
Honey of the plant Horehound, in cliemica!
union with Tar-Balm, extracted from tlu

1 Life Principle of the forest tree Aeeix
Balsamea, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound soothes ane

scatters all irritations and inflammations, and
the Tar-balm cleanses and heals the throat
and air passages leading to the lungs. Five
additional ingredients keep the argans cool,

a t 1.1 r 1 T _.a -

moist, ana in neaiimui action, i^ci no prejudicekeep you from trying this great medicineof a famous doctor who has saved thousandsoflives by it in his large private practice.
N.B..The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or

smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE.

Great saving to buy large sire.

; "Pike's Toothache Drops" Ci:r
in 1 Minute.

Sold by all Druggists.
C. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N.T,
I Have sold Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup for about

three years. I keep all cough remedies that are con:aidered standard in this section. None sell so well as the
"Universal." My customers speak uniformly in ita
favor. I can refer any who may inquire, to those who
have been cured of the most severe chronic coughs. It
is said also to be unfailing in all cases of croup.

S. F. MASON, Webster. N. Y.

100,000 AGENTS WANTED!
WORK FOR ALL to sell the two beet subscription

books of the year. 1st. GEN'L CUSTER'S
COMPLETE LIFE, elegantly illustrated. It is the
most fascinating Biography published in years. It conItains a fall account of all his great Indian fights. 3d.
THE GREAT WEST AND THE PACIFIC
COAST, being a trip of over 15,000 miles by'Gen'l J. F.
Rnsling, taken by order of the Uryted States Government.It is elegantly illustrated. A wonderful and
exciting trip. Prices very reasonable. F.very one
can make money selling these books. Address,

! SHELDON & CO., 8 Murray St., N. Y.

FASHIONS THIS SPRING
SMITH'S

InstmctioaBooi and Catalope
combined.

JVBf Finest Fashion Expositor
vJR and Compendium of Useful

Information ever seen in this
Mttt country. Send your address and

TwO Stamps, and you will get it
by return mail.

W&M TEST OUR PATTERNS.
ttt mi a tu. battcdu
n U W1U PCUU UlC rw "

IfBfW with CtOTH MOPfei, cojnB|i|plete, of this New and popular
Prtnce«« *» Polonaise FREE

mBmWSmSffbto any lady who will sena her
t address and TEN CENTS (or 3

Stamps) to pay mailing expenses
A. BURDFTTE SMITH, Editor.

F.0. Be SOU. 16 East 14th St., New-York City.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Prevents the Hair from Tailing.

Burnett's Cocoaine
,Promotes its Healthy Growth.

i Burnett's Cocoaine
j Is not Greasy nor Sticky.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Leaves no Disagreeable Odor.

Burnett's Cocoaine
8ubdoes Refractory Hair.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Boothea the Irritated Scalp-Skin.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Affords the Richest Lustre. .

Burnett's Cocoaine
Is not an Alcoholic Wash.

Burnett's Cocoaine
,

Kilk Dandruff.

Burnett's Cocoaine
,
Gives New Life to the Heir.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Remain* Longest in Effect.

i 1,150
NEWSPAPERS.
The attention of Advertisers is called to oni

List of Weekly Newspapers.
Send for a Catalogue.

CUTS AND ELECTROTYPES.
No extra charge for cut*, trade marks, unusual diaplaj

or advertisements inserted aeroaa two or more oolomns
only tveniy-$rttn cuta are required for the whole numbei
of newspapers. Cuta should not be over two and one

eighth inches in width.

PROMPT INSERTIONS.
Advertisements are, in all caaea, sent to all of these

papers on the day they are received, and appear in the
following issues without any delay.

CHARACTER OF THE PAPERS.
The newspapers are of the better class; the quality ol

paper famished them is of a higher prise than that nsed
by other concerns; they are better edited by highei
priced men having greater experience. Their aggregate
and average circulation is larger.

AN INTERESTING STATEMENT.
To send an advertising order' to 1.150 newspaper!

would require an investment of $34.50 for postage
ftationery would cost nearly as mnch; the labor oi
addressing 1.150 envelopes is considerable; to writ*
1.150 orders would'be a great task; to print them

i wonld cost something. Our price for a five-line sdver
tUeraent in the whole 1.1SO papers, one week, ii
$31.oO, or $2 less than the postage.

NOTICES IN NEWS COLUMNS.
To have an advertisement set np in the form of read

j ing matter, and inserted in the news columns of news

papers is s very efficient mode of advertising. Thes<
lists of newspapers offer advantages in this respect which
no other newspapers or lists of newspapers possess
.Manufacturers and merchants desiring to publish i

description of their wares or establishments will find
this plan very serviceable. By publishing a series ol
brief notices, they can soon make the merits of thefi
goods familiar to the people of the regions in which
these papers are published.

CIRCULATIONS.
Jhe circulations given are from the American News

paper Directory for 1876. and in hundreds of cases axe Ux
small. For instance, the Chicago Ledger, which appear)
at 4,000 circulation, actually issues 13,000 weekly,

j This is the only list of Cooperative Newspaper* which
has ever exhibited to the sdvertiser the circulation of th<
separate papers and on this list the actual character oi

i each paper, whether the beat or the only paper in a place
f is plainly indicated in every case. Sena for Catalogue.

f FILES
Of the papers can be found tn the office of Beals t
Foster, 4 I Park Row, New York. A partial file, to
gether with samples of all, may be found at 150 Worth

{ Street, New York; 114 Monroe Street. Chicago, 111.
365 Kant Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis.; IT Waba
shaw Street. St. Panl, Minn.; 143 Race Street, Cincin
nati. O.; 227 Second Street, Memphis, Tenn.
For Catalogue address

BEALS & FOSTER,
I 41 Park Beuf, PMW YORK

I

SWORN STATEMENT if
OF A

BOSTON DRUGGIST. i
Gentlemen,. I hereby eertlftr i'<it I here had Cik- 5

tarrh for ten rears, and for thelast.lx years have been *

terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had a
buzzing In the head, pains across the teuiple, dizzy Si
pells, weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated 2
tonsils, hard and constant congh.severe pain across
the chest, and every Indication or consumption. Mr I
head ached all the time. The matter accamnlatea

sorapidly In my head and throat that I could not keep 4
them ft-ec. Freoncntly at night I would spring ont of 1
bed, It seemed to me, at'the point of suffocation. l
would then have reconrae to every means In my power a

to dislodge the mnens from my throat and head before 4
being able to sleep again. For a period of six Tears
my tonsils were ulcerated and so mneh inflamed that /
I conld with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted aa ?
eminent surgeon In regard to an operation on them,

butat hJs request postponed It. The constant lnflau- e
matlon and ulceration in mj throat, caased by tho a

poisonous matter dropping down from my head, had
so irritated and Inflamed my lungs that I coughed In- (
cesssntly,.a deep, hard cough. Meanwhile my system I
began to show the effects or this disease, so thst I kst £
flesh, grew, pale, and showed every symptom of an *

early death by consumption. When matters had
reached this stage, or about six months ago, 1 began J
the use of Sanford's Radical Curb roa Catari:it. ,

After using the first bottle I began to improve rapid- i

ly. The first dose seemed to clear my head as I had 5
not known it to be lor years. It seemed gradually to
arrest the discharges. It Hopped my cough in three P
day*. By nslDg It as a gnrglo I soon reduced the lit- j
flamraatfon and swelling of hiy tonsils, so that they
soon ceased to tronble me. Tne soreness across my q
chest disappeared, the buzzing noises In my head J
ceased, my senses of hearing and of seeing were cots- 1
plctcly restored, and every symptom of disease that
nad reduced me to the verge of tho grava disappeared i
by the use of Saxfohd's RadioalCxtrxfob Catarku. 1

1 have been thu9 explicit because, as a druggist, I
have seen a great-deal of suffering from Catarrh, and '

hope to convince many that this is a great remedy. I
I am famillarwlth the treatment of Catarrh as prac- 1

ttsedbythe best physicians, and have consulted tho !
most eminent aboutmy case. I have used every kind
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a

Kriod or six years paat, and have, while following i
elr nse, taken great care of my general health, but J

obtained no reliefor encouragement from any ofthem.
Since curing myselfwltliSAgFOBD'a Radical Ccrr,* it in avaf an* hnnHrtrf miAfl s

without a single-case of failure, and have la numerous
Instances received wholesale orders from parties to
whom I have sold one bottle. This is the only patent
medicine I hare ever recommended, never bavin* be»
lleved in them before, althon*b constantly engaged In
their sale. Very gratefully yours, .

Bostcx. Feb. A1S73. GEORGE F. DIN8M0RR. <

Stttvolk,8s. Feb. 2S. 1875. !
Then personally appeared Urn said George F. Din*,

more, and made oath that the foregoing statement by
him subscribed is true. Defore me. :

SETH J. TIIOMA8.
Justice of the Peace.

COLLINS'K!
Curat Paint and Achat.
It equalizes the Circulation.
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
It curca Rupture# and Strains.
It removes Fain and Soreness.
It cares Kidney Complsint.
It strengthens the Mnscles.
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralg.a.
It Relaxes Stiffened Cords. I
It enres Nervous Shocks. <

It is Invaluable In Paralysl*. I
It cures Inflammation or the Liver. .

It remove# Nervous Pains,
it cures Spinal Weakness. (
It is.GratefUl and Soothing. <
It effre# Epilepsy or Fits. <

It Is Safe, Reliable, and Economical.
It Is prescribed by Physicians. .

It la indorsed by Electricians.
Sold by all druggists for 25 cents. Sent on receipt of .

25 cents for one, *1.25 for six, or *2.25 for.twelve, car*
fully wrapped, and warranted perfect, by WEEKS A
POTTER, Propn. Boston, Mass. «

NATURE'S REMEDVTS.

7EGETINpt ,
Pnoviocxcz, R. L, 164 Transit Street.

H. R. STEVENS. Esq.: ;
I feel bound to express with my .signature the high
slue I place upon yoar VKGETINK. My family have «

used it for the last two years. In nervtua debility !t is <

invaluable, and I recommend it to all who may neel an i

invigorating, renovating tonic. <

O. T. WALKER, \
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin Square Church, Boston.

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. j

exclusiveJ* far freart."
.Continental Hotel, Phlla.

Burnett's Extracts
The superiority of these Extracts consists in

their perfect purity and great strength. They
are warranted free from the poisonous oils
and acids which enter into the composition of
many of the factitious fruit fiarore now in the
market. They are not only true to their names,

f l>nt are prepared from fruits of the best quality,
r and are so hichly concentrated that a compare*
k tivcly small quantity only need be usod.

; JOSEPH BURNETT & CO. BOSTON,
I

j PROPRIETOR*.

MEKIDEN CT
Received the HIGHEST
Tmt "Patent Jtow" Hatolb Takls E«

V

MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF
Riclusin Makers of the "PATENT JLTOItY" or
Celluloid Knife, the most durable IflTE HAN"

A Thins of Beanty is a Joy Forever, j
-*. I

Three Beautiful Premiums to Every !
Patron of this Paper,

The London Publishing Co. have iust issued a 1 >rge. j
magnificent, and superb aeries of color chromatic w»rks
of art, embracing three handsome and exquisite mottoes,
entitled (iod iflrM* Our Home, The Lord it* m y
Shepherd, and Prginc the Ixtrd. These m'ttors
are in old English type, beautifully embellished w'.'h
vines and roses running through the entire work: in tr.e

1 center of the first letter "G" is a mother teaching her I
two children to repeat a prayer, while to her right are
two larger children, with beautiful flowing robes, singing
' (Praise to God." The back gfhund of the entire motto
is a beautiful Landscape Scene, representing Home.
These three beautiful premiums, size 10*36 inches, sent
post-paid on receipt of 2d eta. each. Address Lot:don
Publishing Co., tS3 and 185 W. Second Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

W TOBOKg 00MF0DXS OF ^[PUEE COD LIVER
L OIL AND LIME. J
^
To One and All..Arc You Hafering from

a cough, cold, asthma, bronchitis or any of the various
pulmon.iry troubles, that ao ottan end in consumption?
If so, use H'iVW'i Coil hirer Oil o.id himr," a safe
and efficacious remedy. This is no quack preparation,
but is regularly proscribed by the medical faculty. ManIufactured only liy A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, BoCTOSt.
Sold by all druggists.

i p1 iii "ly^wrn

[Established 1846.]

J.SSTEf&oo.j
Brattleboro, Vt.

| t^Send for Illustrated Catalogue
NKff WILLCOX * GIBBS

AUTOMATIC
Latest Only machine

invention § '*

producing \f M# Automatic
Harrelens Tension ti

Trad* Mark In ktM ot every mneblne.

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Send Postal Card for Illustrated Price List, Ac.
Wi 11cox & Gibbs S. M. Co.,

(Cor. Bond St.) OSS Broadway. New York,

Burnett's Extracts
For cooking purposes.

Burnett's Extracts
r "Pre-eminently nrpenor."

; Parker House, Bo*ton.j
Burnett's Extracts

LEMON, VANILLA, ROSE,
ALMOND, NECTARINE, CELERY,

ORANGE, PEACH, NUTMEG,
CINNAMON, CLOVES, GINGER.

r

Burnett's Extracts
"The hut in the KorlJ."

.Filth Ar. Hotel, N. T.

Burnett's Extracts

>

end Stamp for A«enU Ca talogue of beat selling Novel
a in the World. Acme Novelty Co., Brockton. Maw

»NLY children'! paper of iU class published. 30 cU. *

>ar,p.p. little Patriot, Smith's Landing. Atl. Co., N.J.

treat Discovery. Gmtlmtn, send 10 cU. and stamp
»r sample and particulars. Dr. Foster.Binxhamton.N.Y.
OO FAKMM, Etc., FOR MALE in Del., Pa ,Md.
a. and Fla. Bargains. J. POLK, Wiuili<OTOS. Dri..

i|()CA A MONTH. Aijente wanted everywhere.
P^OU Addreea G. PTRRUNG, Rave.wood. PI.

PRINTERS, get " Mtrone Slat » Cnaee, mids
L by VA.TDKBUUBOH.Wr-Xfi ACo.. IS Patch St.N.Y

IKK 0 A Week 'o Agents. MlO Omfit Free.
I P. Q. V(CKKKY, Augusta. Maine.

ifrft* week in roar own town. Terms and M«5 outfit
'uu free H HALLETT A CO., Portland. Maine.

S40
a to $20
iri/AI IfFn87shot83.00,70styles. Til. Cat.fr**.
IL WIILW tilWksttam GcwWobu, Chicago. IU»

&0/C A DAY le A*> nte Sample free. 32 PHP
PJUfJ CaUlocae. LFIKTCHKR. II DeySt..S7y.
!^1 O a day at home. Axents wanted. Outfit anf
Z)±M tenna free. TKtfE k CO.. Augusta. Maine.

NnnnY'Q Anecdote*. ISO paxes; paper oorert50r.
IIVVLM O cloth fl; xeutpoet-paid on receipt of price.
thodee k McClure, pobl*w. 94 Washington St. .Chicago.

ELECTRIC' BELT*.-A NKW, CHEAP, PERFECTCure for prem iture debility. Send for circaaror call on Da H. KABR, 832 Broadway, New York.

IIf mUTPA M-n to aell to Merchants. «tfU
mm MM I MilI a ;nonth nnd traveling expenaes
WW WlW 1 II pa d. Gem Mfg.Co.,St.t/niia.Mo.
rpll CPCV $! FITS cured by Dr. Rom' Epileptid
brlLvrOI Remedies. Trial Packaoi szxt raca.
... Address. ROSS BROS., itlchmosp, lap.

M"4"h]\Tla,V Eaallr maiii with oar StencUand
LYll}1x tli JL Key O'neck Outfit. Circulars Free.
IN. A Arthcr STAfyoan, IOA Fulton St.NewYork.
PFN3IHNQ No matior how slightly disabled. In.
iCIsOIUIsO ereaaee now paid. Advice and circular
fee. T. McMichael. Atty.. 7Q7 SanaomSt. Phi la..Pa.

WATCHES. A Great Sensation. Sample
&Ja Watoh and Outf.t free to Agents. Better than
IPM Gold. Addreea A. COULTER A CO.. Chicago.

fclUA A Month..Agents wanted. 36 beat sell.
AaiZnl in4 articles in the world. One sample tree.
fWW AddreeaJAY BKOXSOX, Detroit. Mich.

L ouvtio iur uur reownn, wuv *?«« » .-

nj popular Recipe, and prepare it jrourielf for 25 JW.
: L HARTLKY, 278 Norstrand Ate.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

finilllfl HABIT CURED AT HOMB.

DrIUm
icribe case. DR. F. B. MARSH. Qntncy. Mich.

kl/ANTEDWW traveling expense* paid by firm. Addre*
H. GTBOUKER A: CO., Cincinnati,Ohio.

iaWlWTCn-33cn Id Solicit orders for our goods:ilfAll I tUpcrauacntemfloymcndHW aalarr. Traveling »xp»n«M paid hy Company.
Union Imdf' * »1 Wwta. rinciiinatl, O.

«*£AA A Year and Expenses togood Aobxt*,
[JjOvrv who are wanted everywhere in a strictly
eritimato and pieaaant business. Particulars free.
Address J. WORTH Oc ( P.. *t. I/QmIw. Mo.

MflotfOC sdayenre madeby Arret* mIUbj oar Chromoa,
D IU^a3 Cra/om, Picture uj Chromo C*rd». 12ft »am_r1** worth ftft. lent p itiwid for ftfte. iltmtr-i*dcaul«t»*7g^.j. h. bufforp' ssriys. boston mass.

HON'T Be Annoyed Anrmore. Send 25 cte.
if to M BOCKTBib-vtcx, Pa., tor a pair of Patent
ftlibber Shoe Heel Supporters. Last a lifetime and warantedto keep Rubber Fhoes from comin* off at Heel.
00 Agents wanted. Great indueemente. Bend for oircTa.

ITTANTPn MEN to travel and sell to Dealers our

111 new unbreakable Glaaa Chimneys and
||l Lamp Goods. No Peddling. Salary liberal, busi.
ff nese permanent. Hosel and traveling expenses paid. *

,f Mowitob Glass Co . 264 Main St.. CincinnatTo.
W% ITFIITO and inventors.PATENTS msmxrsi
\gentb.711 G St.Waahiagton.D.C. Jbtab. in 1WA Fee
liter .il'»-Tin<-e. CircjUr of in-trnctfont, etc., eont free.

k'OU can secure a mamga paying business,
ixclusive for your OnffgWI county, at a small
soet. No txprrienre UIIIIHI and small capital '

-squired. Pleasant and honeraole, by
tdgresaing'Jnw. T. Williamson, Cincinnati. Ohm.

HOI FOR AUSTRALIA.
Emigration assisted by Governor of Hew South Wales

'rom New York, 127.5(1. mid. For particulars apply to
H.W. Cameron I Co.. 23 South William St., NewYork

HVniniWI "Combination of Capital." Hew*
blflUlbATL
planatory circular aent free, MOREAN Sc CO.»
Brokers, 38 Broad Street. P. O. Box 3.538. Hew York#

^ g Sj $} SjSjQSj SjQSjQBj
FEIiT CARPETINCH 90 to 45 cts. per yd. FELT
C'EILINU for rooms in place of piaster. FELT
ROOFINGS end SIDINGS* lor circular MM
Sample, address C. J. FAY. Camden. N. Jersey.

EMPLOYMENT. .

ANY PERSON of ord nary intelligence can earn a livingby canvassing tor the Illustrated Weekly. Experienceis not necessary.the only requisite being, as in all
successful business, industry and energy. Bend for particulars.Chna. Clurux Jk Co.. 14 Warren St.. S. V

A$100. REWARD. $100.
V\ Tew VOCSTACH f. prodneed on aaraU the*

A m mPLJ by the uae of Dvaga Buu Kuxia without
U LjWH Injury, or will forfeit $100. Price by nail la
laaftHI scaled parkaae 25 ceou. for three 60 oeata

A. LTaMtTR ft CO.. Ag'ta. Palatine. UL

r|TT7^ A O .The ehoiawt in the world.Importers'
X JCiaXOe prices- Largest Company in America.
staple article.pleases everybody.Trade continually increasing.Agentsw inted everywhere.best induoAnenU
.don't waste time send for Circular to ROBERT
WELLS, 43 Veeey St, New York. P. O. Box 1387.

Prof. .Hall's Magic Coapeead
is the on'7 preparation, one ptckageof which

Wffg will force the beard to grow thick and heavy
R4& on the smoothest face (without li\jurai la u

days in evrry ease, or money ehrerfntty IWfnndrd.SS cent* per package, postpaid < 3 tat
PMWb JO cento. K. W. JONES. Arbtand. Mees.

VIOLIN STRINGS!
Genuine Italian Vinlin Strings, also for Banjo or dui

tar, 15 and 20c. each, or £ (751) and 92 a dot. Seat
by mail on receipt of price. D wtlers! head card for catalogue.J. SAKNl.KK, Importer of Musical Instrumartsand Stings. 1Q6 Chumhern Ht-. NewYerk.

AB00E for theMILLION.
MEDICAL ADVICE -m,pajmrr, Catarrh, Rapture, Opium Hab L etc.. 8ENT "^g
rREE on receipt of stamp. Address Dr. Botta'Dirp-in
Buy, No. 12 North 8th Street, St. Louis. Mo.

TotrngAmerica Preu Co., {X .

-53 Mubrat St., New York, /
V lllnllll U lit riiMH la lia lu. Ml U. laffi f
oeipeat sumI best huna aud cm
ill-Inking printing presses. , .

r bww.ALuWrtm fth nit fin <U» Mww WuS s

ifd Mil mffie(M« fw Two UOLUU. 1*4
Mgin^w bv.neraf wiiSyrm. if s, it. fcr f (VB

DOLLAR-. A BPLBKDI0 BoLU vf PliSXJiT. ****** <

Cictthnfrtt. 8psc!mtnSdckcf Tyy. Calt, ic.ttawati.'
/ SMITH'S EAGI^jS CLAW.A Tnomo«t)nsen:o<u4l6Tict ever invented

(>9 for catching all kind* of ti*h or; ante.
AjwnKr? Easy to *et, (oitod t4l*n» bait, and canI be uv«i everywhere. Notningcan < cape"CSi nntU released; and this i > done v.tboot

VJ soiling tbo bands. Unirinolly rocrm\imended by sportmnea. 8."mp!i",bjiavl,
86 cents. SeDd stamp for Ulustr*ted circnl a. Agents *

wanted. EAGLE CLAW CO.. 718 Sanaom St. Pbils.
.r-.r-Y.'The Beet Trnae without

Metal Spring* ever invented.
FvJEVr^llDe No bawtbog claim of a oertainradical core, bat a guarantee of a comfortable, as-'

core and sat sfactory appli%anoe. We will take b. -k and
pay fall price for all that do not suit.

Price, single, like cut, 84t for both side.*, 86- Sent by
mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. N. B..This Truss
will crag more Ruptures than Mty of thoee for which

^^)v'toCs1 CO*7 <C6r Bmadwar'New York.
"IT SELLS AT SIGHT." *

FEARS LESLIE'S fflSrORICAL "REGISTER
-or THg. , .

CENTENNIAL EXH33ITI0N
la the only complete Pictorial Hjetory oi the Oentenni*
pnblished. A mammoth pan >rama, 1 ,Qi N) large engr.vT.
tags, manr of them being 11 by SO^Uohes. AgentsWanted. Address, Agency Department,PRANK LESLIE'S PUBLLSlIING HOUSE,537 Pearl Street, New Yerk.
WONDERFUL SUCCESS! 25,000 of the

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION i
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.

8old in 60 days. It being the eetg«ewi pletr low-prireyork (TTO WM.CHly 82.50), treat eg of the mrtrs
history, grand building*, wonderful exhibits,raiioaltles, great days, etc.; Ulnetrated and 81cheaper than any other; ewerybedy wtwiU it. One an*
agent cleared 8350 in 4 weeks. 3,00*3 agmte wanted.Send quickly for proofo/«Ao«, opinions cf officials,clergyand press, sample pages, fall description, end extra term*.
Hcbbaud Bbo«.,PuW, Phils.. Pa.,* Springfield, Mass.CAUTION teAtCS1 "d

A LUCRATIVE BU81NE88.
n. me iuiut ann unar rl>iar_ei aea

SEWING MACHINE AGENTS, AND 500
MENOFENERCY AND ABILITY TO LEAFN
THE BU8IHE880F8ELLINCS W<NGMA->
CHINES. COMPENSATION LWERAL, 8UT
VARYINC ACCORDING TO ABILITY, CHAR
ACTFIR AND QUALIFICATIONS 0/ THft
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